[Modification of cochlear active micromechanism by auditory cortex].
To investigate the modification of active micromechanism of outer hair cells by auditory cortex. 1. Effects of selective attention on distortion product otoacoustic emissions (DPOAE) were analyzed in 9 human subjects with normal hearing. Visual tasks, two letters, O and Q, were alternatively displayed on a computer screen. Letter Q was target stimulus flashing randomly (probability was 20%), and letter O was non-target stimulus occurring regularly (probability was 80%). 2. In 13 guinea pigs, DPOAEs were measured before and after decerebration. 1. Visual tasks suppressed DPOAE significantly in both 1 kHz and 2 kHz (P < 0.05). 2. DPOAE reduced significantly in decerebrated guinea pigs. The study further demonstrates that the efferents from the auditory cortex do innervate the cochlea, and the efferent pathway passes from the auditory cortex, the super olive complex to the cochlea. Through this pathway the auditory cortex modulates the cochlear active micromechanism. The underlying mechanism was discussed.